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This meeting of the SEA Study Group on

a uelcome oppoxtunity to take a closer look

especially at the manner in uhich its three

cultural exchange provides

at our cultural situation and

dimension interconnect,

We are all of course, auare of the cultural pluralism at the national
a

level in all rf our countries. The integraticn of our diverse ethnic and

ethno-religious cultures continues to constitute a major eliort in each

of our countries. In this proees of nation-bulding ue have become a1l

very much aulare of the eeonomie, political, social as uell as cultural

factors that are involved. fspecially in the last fleu: years, several of

our countries have had to confront the manner in uhich differentials in

the eapaeity to adjust to the requirements of modernizat,ion among the

varj-ous cultural strains have aggravated already existing socia] and

economic disparities, I do not think ule need to elaborate on the burden

uhich this has put on the politieal system, ans the complications bhat

have resulted in terms of national integration.

The pressures of population increase and the need of employment

creation for a rapidly groruing )-abor f orce in the more populous of

our countries have important cu.l-tural implications uhich rue ean only

ignore at nur persil. In part, the increasj-ng social tensions uhich

inevitably uri11 be part of our lives in the coming deeade stem from

the discrepancy betueen the slouness of the development process and

the heighlened expectations among the general public. In part, it

stems from the sluggishnees of our political systems in adjusting to

Iegitimate demands for greater and broader participation, and to

demands for social justice and human rights. Additionally, it has
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become ebvious that the emergence in our countries of consumption Ievels

and consumer patterns derived from the rich industrial countri-es before

having developed our otrn industrj-a1 base, is bound to increase our depen-

dence f rom externaL economic pouler, and to reduce the options open to us

to develop our ouJn economy in Line uith our aspirations for a just and

prosperous society. The need for self-reliance in our development effort

then forces us to think in terms of alternative grouth paths, urhich are

not repetitions of the ecnnomic history of the established industrial

countries, but rilhich are more uJithin our resources. This raises the Pro-

blem of future expectations and value orientation especially among our

young. Because of iLs Iarge population, a country Iike Indonesia uill

have to take into consideration that at a grouLh rate of ?/, a yeal,

it uill after 20 years only, be able to double per capita income to

a level of $200.000 per capita. If development is perceived only in

terms of increased production of material goods and the expectation of

their speedy availability, tremendous social and political tensions t'hre-

atening the viability of our nation uilI become inevitable. We tlill there-

fore have to pose aneu the questi.on of uhal a meaningful life is at a J-evel

of $180.00 or $200.00 per capita. The articulation of future expectations

that are githin the herizon of feasibility urilI therelore require non-mate-

rialistic developmental drives and motivations and an emphasls on sharing

and cooperation in the pursult of development goals that are not an imit,ation

of advanced industriaf soci-eties, but autonomous. The capacity lo pursue such

a Dourse urill very much depend on the r.lay in ulhich a nation perceive its pur-

posed and the meaning of life on an individual level. It urill also depend on

the capacity of its various communities for self-entertainment, for finding

continued enyoyment and fulfillment in their orun culture and its creations,
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thus avsiding their reduction to becomlng mere consumers of an external

gcsmopolitcn communications netgar'k-.

This need to develop cultural capabilities and patterns that uill

enable us to maintain our cuLtural- indentity and autonomy in the face

of the pourerful impact of modern mass clmmunications media constitutes

the second dimension of our cuLtural situation in this region. Sueh a

capacity is not only important in terms of the eyltural continuity that

ue need in order not to become ali-enated from ourselves and our oujn

creative impulses leaving us vulnerable to the disintegrative impact

of the cultural crisis in the industrial countries; neither is it

important only in terms of shaping a consumption pattern and fevel

that is not dysfunctional to oux oun development strategy; it is equally

important in the light of our need to develop a future perspective and

value pattern that ui11 et.able us to shape a different kind of society

and cuLture than uhat is called the industrial high mass consumption

sosieties. lde ui11 have to develop alLernative societal models, alter-

native growth paths Lhat are more urithin our orun resourcBs, ecoloqically

less destructive and uastefuL, and more capable of providinq a meaning-

f ul lif e al u.rhat f or a rather lonq time iril-1 hav e to be lou leve1s of

per capita income. It is, of course, not only the poor developing na-

tions that liilI have to learn to grour and develop uithi-n their oun

rBsources. The rich industrial nations urill have to adjust them selves

as ueLl to a ulorld of increasing scarcities",The eoming decade tuill

also see a movement of industry - especially labor intensive industry-

from the north to the south of our globe, andit uiIl very much depend

on our capacity lo stick to our oun aLternative grouth path and life

style uhether this movement tsi11 increase or reduce our autonomy and

the degree to rlhich ue uill be able to control our economic destiny.
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The articulation of an alternative grouth path and life style is

not an endeavor ulhich our countries can u.iork out in isolation ' lriithin

the southeast Asia region ue i-t-r iI1, each ol us r have to uork out our

ou,n ansurer in ccoperation iliLh each other, This is the third dimension

of our cultural- situation. In r.r.rorking out the instrumentaLities sf

such regional Doorreration, u'r e aLso uilI have to take int'o account the

cu.l-turaIly pluralistie character of our Iegion. As on the national

leve1, here too Ue are confronted urith grouing disparities as a Iesult

of differentials in the speed of economic development and in the ca-

pacity to adjust to the requirements of modernization. This raises the

dangers of too gr€at variefias in consumption patterns and life styles

githin the region, thus complicating lhe process of regional coopera-

tion. The need f or regional solidarity, urhich may ri:e11 be the Basen-

tial condition for the autonomy of our region in the emerging interna-

tional uorld order, imposes on all of u5 the obligation not only to

knouu more about each other but also to be more sensitive to each other,

especriially in a cultural sense. It has become increacingly clear that

the problem of nationaL development of each of our countliest of

maj-ntaini. - the integrity and autonomy of this region i-n a global

setting, and the problarn of regional cooperation and solidarity are

very closely ti.&d't69ebhbf;arrl' that our capacity to come up uith

effective responses to these problems veI.y much turn alound ouI. cof]-

ceptj-on of the purposes of our sDcieties and of man and his values'

The fluture of our region therefore is not solely going to be determined
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